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Divine Service
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LAST JUDGMENT SUNDAY

WELCOME TO PEACE! – The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives
life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one another in love and fellowship; and
to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

PARENT’S ROOM
A room is available if your little one needs a moment. It is the first room on the
right as you walk into the church building. Sound and video are piped into the room
to enable you to hear and see the service. Changing tables are in both restrooms.

FACILITIES
Restrooms are located down the hall and on the right side.
An induction loop is provided for the benefit of hearing aid users. To use,
please switch your hearing aid to “T.”

BEFORE WORSHIP
As you prepare to worship your Lord today, spend a few quiet minutes in prayer
before the service. Review the lessons, the service notes, and pray this prayer:

PRAYER OF THE DAY
Lord God Almighty, so rule and govern our hearts and minds by Your Holy Spirit that
we may always look forward to the end of this present evil age and to the day of
Your righteous judgment. Keep us steadfast in true and living faith and present us at
last holy and blameless before You: through Your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who
lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
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THE DIVINE SERVICE WITH HOLY COMMUNION
Rite 1, p. 41

OPENING PRAYER
P:

O Lord, our Maker, Redeemer, and Comforter, we are assembled in Your presence
to hear Your holy Word. We pray You to open our hearts by Your Holy Spirit, that
through the preaching of Your Word we may be taught to repent of our sins, to
believe on Jesus in life and death, and to grow day by day in grace and holiness.
Hear us for Christ’s sake. Amen.

HYMN #534:1-4 “THE WORLD IS VERY EVIL”
THE CONFESSION OF SIN
P:

Let us bow before the Lord and confess our sins.
Almighty God, our Maker and Redeemer, we poor sinners confess unto You that we
are by nature sinful and unclean, and that we have sinned against You by thought,
word and deed. Therefore we flee for refuge to Your infinite mercy, seeking and
imploring Your grace, for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ.

C: O most merciful God, You have given Your only-begotten Son to die for us: have
mercy upon us, and for His sake grant us remission of all our sins; and by Your
Holy Spirit increase in us a true knowledge of You, and of Your will and true
obedience to Your Word, to the end that by Your grace we may come to
everlasting life; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

THE KYRIE ELEISON (LORD, HAVE MERCY)
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THE ABSOLUTION
P:

Hear the holy and comforting Word of our Lord:
Come unto Me, all you who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. For
God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whoever believes
in Him should not perish but have everlasting life.
Lift up your hearts! By the authority of God and of my holy office I forgive you all
your sins, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
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THE GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO (GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST)
P:

Glory be to God in the highest.
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THE SALUTATION

THE COLLECT
P:

Let us pray…one God, now and forever.

THE LESSON – JEREMIAH 26:1-6
1In

the beginning of the reign of Jehoiakim son of Josiah, king of Judah, the
following word came from the LORD.
2This is what the LORD says. Stand in the courtyard of the LORD’s house, and
speak to people from the cities and towns of Judah who have come to
worship at the House of the LORD. Tell them everything I have commanded
you to tell them. Do not hold back a single word. 3Maybe they will listen, and
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everyone will turn from his evil way. Then I will relent and not bring about the
disaster that I was planning because of the evil things they have done.
4You are also to say this to him.
This is what the LORD says. If you will not listen to me and follow my law,
which I have set before you, 5and if you do not listen to the words of my
servants the prophets, whom I have sent to you again and again (but you have
not listened), 6then I will make this house like Shiloh, and I will make the name
of this city a curse word for all the nations of the earth.

10:45 – PRESCHOOL CHOIR “GLORY BE TO GOD THE FATHER”

TLH #244:2

Glory be to Him who loved us
Washed us from each spot and stain;
Glory be to Him who bought us,
Made us kings with Him to reign!
Glory, glory, To the Lamb that once was slain!
Rev. 19:1
Horatius Bonar, 1866
Walter G. Whinfield, 1919
Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-721927.

“COME, YE THANKFUL PEOPLE COME”

ELH #461

Come, ye thankful people come;
Raise the song of harvest home.
All be safely gathered in
Ere the winter storms begin.
God, our Maker doth provide
For our wants to be supplied.
Come to God’s own temple, come;
Raise the song of harvest home.

THE HOLY GOSPEL – LUKE 19:11-27
P:

The Holy Gospel for Last Judgment Sunday is written in the 19th chapter of the
Gospel according to St. Luke, beginning at the 11th verse.
11As

they were listening to these things, Jesus went on to tell a parable, because
he was near Jerusalem, and the people thought that the kingdom of God was going
to appear at once. 12So he said, “A man of noble birth traveled to a distant country
to receive a kingdom for himself and then to return. 13He called ten of his servants
and gave them ten minas. ‘Conduct business until I return,’ he said to them.
14“But his subjects hated him and sent a delegation after him, saying, ‘We do not
want this man to be king over us.’
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15“When

he returned after receiving the kingdom, he summoned the servants to
whom he had given the money. He wanted to find out what they had gained by
conducting business.
16“The first one came to him and said, ‘Master, your mina has earned ten more
minas.’
17“He said to him, ‘Well done, good servant! Because you were faithful in a very
small matter, you will have authority over ten cities.’
18“The second one came and said, ‘Master, your mina has produced five more
minas.’
19“So he said to him, ‘You will be over five cities.’
20“And another one came and said, ‘Master, here is your mina that I laid away in a
piece of cloth. 21For I was afraid of you, since you are a demanding man. You take
what you did not deposit and reap what you did not sow.’
22“He said to him, ‘You wicked servant, I will judge you with your own words! You
knew that I am a demanding man, taking what I did not deposit and reaping what I
did not sow. 23Then why did you not put my money in the bank? Then, when I
returned, I could have collected it with interest!’
24“He said to those standing there, ‘Take the mina away from him and give it to
the one who has the ten minas.’
25“But they said to him, ‘Master, he already has ten minas!’
26“‘I tell you that to everyone who has, more will be given, but from the one who
does not have, even what he has will be taken away. 27Now as for those enemies of
mine who did not want me to be king over them, bring them here and kill them in
front me.’”

THE CREED
P:

Let us confess our holy faith in the words of the Nicene Creed:

C:

I believe in one God, the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth
and of all things visible and invisible.
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And in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the only-begotten Son of God,
Begotten of His Father before all worlds,
God of God, Light of Light,
Very God of Very God,
Begotten, not made,
Being of one substance with the Father,
By Whom all things were made;
Who for us men and for our salvation
came down from heaven
and was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of the Virgin Mary
and was made man;
and was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate.
He suffered and was buried;
and the third day He rose again
according to the Scriptures;
and ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand of the Father;
And He shall come again with glory
to judge both the living and the dead;
Whose kingdom shall have no end.
And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and Giver of life,
Who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
Who with the Father and the Son together is worshiped and glorified,
Who spoke by the Prophets.
And I believe one holy Christian and Apostolic Church.
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins,
And I look for the Resurrection of the dead
and the Life  of the world to come.
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HYMN #537:1-3, 6 “DAY OF WRATH”
Verse 1 – All
Verse 2 – Men
Verse 3 – Women
Verse 6 - All

THE SERMON – 2 THESSALONIANS 1:5-10

GOD’S VERDICT IS RIGHT

5This

is evidence of God’s righteous verdict that resulted in your being counted
worthy of God’s kingdom, for which you also suffer. 6Certainly, it is right for God to
repay trouble to those who trouble you, 7and to give relief to you, who are troubled
along with us. When the Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven with his powerful
angels, 8he will exercise vengeance in flaming fire on those who do not know God
and on those who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus. 9Such people will
receive a just penalty: eternal destruction away from the presence of the Lord and
from his glorious strength, 10on that day when he comes to be glorified among his
saints, and to be marveled at among all those who have believed, because our
testimony to you was believed.

THE PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
THE APOSTOLIC BENEDICTION
P:

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Spirit  be with you all.

THE OFFERING
The members of Peace Lutheran Congregation have joined together to do the Lord’s work in
this community and around the world. Visitors need not feel obligated to participate in this
offering which supports our ministry.

“Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my house. Test
me in this,” says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates
of heaven and pour out so much blessing that you will not have room enough for it.”
(Malachi 3:10)

PLEASE FILL OUT THE FRIENDSHIP REGISTER

THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION
Peace Lutheran Church practices close communion. We ask that only members of
the ELS and WELS partake of the Sacrament today. Visitors, please speak to the
Pastor about receiving the Sacrament in the future.
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THE PREFACE
P:

The Lord be with you.

P:

Lift up your hearts unto the Lord.

P:

Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God.
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THE PROPER PREFACE AND SANCTUS
P: It is truly good, right and salutary that we should at all times and in all places give
thanks to You, holy Lord, almighty Father, everlasting God, Who with Your only
begotten Son and the Holy Spirit are one God, one Lord. In the confession of the
only true God we worship the Trinity in person and the Unity in substance, of
majesty co-equal. Therefore with angels and archangels and with all the company
of heaven we laud and magnify Your glorious name, evermore praising You and
saying:

THE SANCTUS (HOLY, HOLY, HOLY)
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THE LORD’S PRAYER
C: Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; And
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; And lead
us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, forever and ever.

THE WORDS OF INSTITUTION
P:

Our Lord Jesus Christ, the same night in which He was betrayed, took bread and
when He had given thanks, He broke it and gave it to His disciples saying: “Take,
eat; this is My  body, which is given for you. This do in remembrance of Me.” In
the same way also He took the cup after supper, gave thanks, and gave it to them
saying: “Drink of it all of you; this cup is the New Testament in My  blood, which is
shed for you and for many, for the remission of sins. This do as often as you drink it,
in remembrance of Me.”
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THE AGNUS DEI (LAMB OF GOD)
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THE DISTRIBUTION
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS #495 “I COME TO THEE, O BLESSED LORD”
#532 “JESUS CHRIST, MY SURE DEFENSE”
THE COLLECT OF THANKSGIVING
P:

Let us give thanks and pray: We thank You, Lord God Almighty, that You have
refreshed us with these Your salutary gifts; and we beseech You of Your mercy, to
strengthen us through the same in faith toward You, and in fervent love toward one
another; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord.

THE BENEDICTION
P:

The Lord bless you and keep you.
The Lord make His face shine upon you and be gracious unto you.
The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give  you peace.
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THE CLOSING HYMN #534:7, 8, 14 “JERUSALEM THE GOLDEN”
THE CLOSING PRAYER
P:

O Lord, we render unto You our heartfelt thanks that You have taught us what You
would have us believe and do. Help us, O God, by Your Holy Spirit, for the sake of
Jesus Christ, to keep Your Word in pure hearts, that we thereby may be
strengthened in faith, perfected in holiness, and comforted in life and death.
Amen.

Thank you to those who served in our service today:
Preschool Choir; Accompanist: Brittany Cordes;
Communion Assistants: 1st – Jeff Huber, Greg Miller;
Communion Assistants: 2nd – August Jeske, Rob Pipal;
Ushers: 1st – Isaiah Allen, Josh Allen, Brandon Evers, John Gunderson;
Ushers: 2nd – Kory Meyers, John Moldstad, Tom Nielsen, Rob Pipal;
Organist: Crystal Foslien.
To God be the Glory!
The Holy Bible, Evangelical Heritage Version® (EHV®) copyright © 2017 The Wartburg Project. All rights reserved.
www.wartburgproject.org
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Announcements
This week’s schedule, November 10 – 17:
Sunday: 8:15 & 10:45 AM
Divine Service with Holy Communion
9:25 AM
Children’s Bible Story Time
9:30 AM
Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
1:00 PM
Lutheran Pioneers @ St. Mark’s
Monday:
6:30 PM
Gospel Outreach Meeting
Tuesday:
9:00 AM
Solid Grounds Bible Study
6:30 PM
Council Meeting
7:00 PM
M.O.M.s Bible Study @ Mt. Olive Library
Wednesday:
4:00 PM
Catechism Class
7:00 PM
Adult Choir Rehearsal
Thursday:
8:30 AM
M.O.M.s Bible Study (with childcare)
Friday:
6:30 AM
Men’s Breakfast & Bible Study
Saturday:
9:00 AM
“Got Lefse?” Party
10:00 AM
Peace Writers’ Group
Sunday: 8:15 & 10:45 AM
Divine Service
9:25 AM
Children’s Bible Story Time
9:30 AM
Sunday School and Adult Bible Class
Important upcoming events:
November
Group 3 – Refreshments
nd
November 22
6:00 PM
Family Night – Thanksgiving
November 27th
6:30 PM
Thanksgiving Eve Service
December 7th
8:00 AM
Church Cleaning and Maintenance Day, grps 1,2,5,6
December 4th, 11th, 18th
Advent meals served by groups 4, 5, 6
Bible Story Time is at 9:25am in the small preschool classroom. This is for
children ages 2½ and up. We especially encourage the little ones to attend
who are not yet old enough to go to regular Sunday School.
Baptized yesterday – Samuel Xinjia, son of Eric & Laura Harstad. Sponsors
are Peter and Kristin Faugstad. May God strengthen Samuel to live in his
baptismal grace all the days of his life.
Mark your calendars now for the 12th Annual “Got Lefse?” Party ~
let’s get together and make Lefse on Saturday, November 16th, at
9:00am. This is for ALL ages, males, females, beginners or
experienced, and all ethnic backgrounds (you don’t have to be
Norwegian to love it!). The more, the merrier!! Sign-up sheet and
Lefse directions are posted on the bulletin board in the narthex. If you have
questions call Marnie Werner – 327-8843 or Karen Wold – 514-0639.
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Calling All Writers! – The writers' group meeting will be held Saturday,
November 16, at 10 AM here at Peace. Critique writings, share resources,
overcome writer's block, have fun, and commiserate with your fellow writers!
Come and go as you please. All genres welcome, fiction and nonfiction. If you
are interested in joining the writers' group, please contact Jessie Fries at jfries@blc.edu.
Youth Event for Grades 7th to 12th – The Mt. Olive Youth are inviting our
Peace Youth to their church for a Pizza & Game night on Sunday, November
and Games 17th, from 5:00 to 7:30pm. It should be a great time of fellowship, and fun.
If you are interested, please sign-up on the bulletin board. Contact Pastor Moldstad if
you have any questions: pastormoldstad@gmail.com.
Thanksgiving Celebration and Feast – You're invited to a Thanksgiving
celebration at Peace on Friday, November 22nd, at 6pm. This will be a
wonderful opportunity for us to get together as a congregation and enjoy a
Thanksgiving Feast! Along with the meal we are planning a few activities for both kids
and adults which will include assembling Blessing Bags for those in need. Turkey will be
provided for the meal. We are inviting everyone to bring their favorite Thanksgiving
side. A sign-up sheet will be in the entryway with items we need for the meal. All are
welcome to attend and please invite guests!
Blessing Bag Donations – At our Thanksgiving Feast Celebration we will
be assembling Blessing Bags for the homeless and those in need. We are
looking for donations to put into gallon-sized Ziploc bags. Items we are
looking for are toiletries such as travel size toothpaste, toothbrushes, small deodorants,
small bottles of shampoo and conditioner, granola bars, women's feminine products,
socks, combs, Chapstick, small packages of Kleenex, bar soap, trail mix, band-aids,
mouthwash, coins for laundry, etc. If you would rather provide a gift card and have
someone shop for these items, please contact Joni.Moldstad@blc.edu. A basket will be
provided in the church narthex to drop off items. Please drop off all items before
Wednesday, November 20th. Thank you!
Sunday, November 24th, is the Moms On a Mission (M.O.M.s) Holiday Bake
Sale! – Between church services, pick up your homemade holiday pies just in
time for your Thanksgiving celebrations! Apple, pumpkin, cherry, and pecan
pies will be available. Your free will donation will go towards funding childcare during
the spring 2020 session of our bible study. One session of M.O.M.s bible study is
approximately 11 meetings and costs about $650. The M.O.M.s study continues to be a
blessing to many moms. We average 25 mothers and 30 children on a Thursday
morning and the Tuesday evening study has anywhere from 5-10 moms in attendance.
Thank you for your support of our bible study!
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Help Decorate the Church for the Holidays – As we approach the
Christmas season there is an opportunity to help decorate our sanctuary
and building (lots of space to decorate!) on Saturday, November 30th, at
8am. All are welcome to help. Please email pastormoldstad@gmail.com if you have any
questions. This is a wonderfully fun fellowship opportunity!
Cleaning and Maintenance Day – Saturday, December 7, Groups 1, 2, 5
and 6 are asked to help with cleaning and needed maintenance. This will
be from 8-10 a.m. If everyone came, we could finish in less than two hours
– if you have children that are able to help, please have them come along. Things we
want to accomplish: Maintenance tasks include 1) Winterizing, and 2) Adjusting the
partition walls for the Sunday School rooms. Please bring open end wrenches, and
phillips and flat head screwdrivers for this task. 3) Organizing the basement. Cleaning
only inside the building. Things to bring with you: dust cloths, rags, buckets, vacuum
cleaner, extended handle dusters, 6 ft. ladders and step stools.
Bible Women and Widows in India – The women of Faith in Carthage,
Missouri have made some items to sell for a free-will donation. All proceeds
will go to the Bible Women and Widows in India. There is a table with more
information, and items for purchase, in the narthex.
Which group are you in? The group lists are on pages 22 & 23 of the
bulletin. Please find you name in one of the groups. If your name isn’t listed,
please let Karen know. Advent services this year are on December 4th – Group
4, December 11th – Group 5, December 18th – Group 6. Group members, please watch
for information from your group leaders, and sign up to help with the meals.
“Moms supporting Moms in raising godly children”
Moms On a Mission (MOMs) Bible study. Both M.O.M.s groups are
participating in a study called Ruth, Living in God’s Unfailing Faithfulness.
Study materials and childcare (mornings only) will be provided. The morning group
meets at Peace on Thursdays, from 8:30 – 10. You can drop children off as early as 8:10.
The evening M.O.M.s group meets in Mt. Olive’s Library (no childcare). Moms, pick the
study that works best in your schedule! Come and enjoy getting to know other Christian
moms in similar walks of life, while gaining encouragement from God’s Word.
Last week at Peace:

Sunday

448

To watch our service live, go to: www.peacemankato.com/live-streaming. The
service will start automatically when it is live (8:15AM). For recorded services,
go to www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and choose the date you want to watch.
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Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool
Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschoolers’ fall fundraiser for Pastry Puffins will begin
November 12 – November 26. If you would like to participate, but do not have children
in the preschool, forms will be available on the preschool table in the narthex. Pastry
Puffins will be delivered on Wednesday, December 11! (If we sell over 250 boxes, we
will receive an extra dollar for each box sold.) If you would simply like to give a
donation, please make your check to Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschool! For more
information concerning our Christ centered preschool, please call Joslyn at 385-7752.
Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School
MVL Wreath Sales – Need some decor for your Christmas celebrations? MVL students
are now taking wreath (and other greenery) orders! Students will be in their home
congregations with order forms on Nov. 10 and Nov. 17. Deliveries will be made before
Thanksgiving. Look for an MVL student by the table in the narthex to place your order.
Bus Drivers Needed for MVL Routes – Palmer Bus Service provides safe and reliable
transportation for students. We're looking for MVL route drivers and substitute drivers
for these great kids. Paid training! Full-time and part-time positions available.
Interested individuals should contact Site Manager Casey Stearns at 507-995-5387.
Study Hall Supervisor Needed at MVL – Mrs. Maribeth Wong will retire as study hall
supervisor at Minnesota Valley Lutheran High School at the end of the first semester. As
a result, MVL is looking for an individual to serve as study hall supervisor beginning
January 6, 2020. The position is part time (7:30 – 3:45 on school days) and does not
offer benefits. Interested individuals should contact Dr. Tim Plath, MVL’s principal, at
507-354-6851 or tplath@mvlhs.org.
Bethany Lutheran College
Tickets are now available for BLC's fall play, the spiritual tragedy of Dr. Faustus, by
Christopher Marlowe, directed by Benji Inniger. Performances are Nov. 8-9, 15-16 at
7:30 pm, and a Sunday matinee on Nov. 10 at 2 pm. Reserve tickets online at
blc.edu/theatre or call 507-344-7374 weekdays 2-5 pm. On Nov. 10 and 15 immediately
following the performance, there will be a talk led by the cast, creators, and religion
faculty. Church groups are especially welcome to attend the performances with the
post-show talk sessions.
Tickets are available now for BLC's annual Christmas at Bethany concerts. Admission is
free, reservations are required. For tickets, call the BLC Fine Arts office at 507-344-7365
or visit blc.edu/christmas-at-bethany. A freewill offering will be collected. This year's
four concerts take place on Thurs. and Fri., Dec. 5 and 6 at 5 pm, Sat. and Sun., Dec. 7
and 8 at 3 pm.
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Monday, November 11, – Groundbreaking for a commissioned military monument for
the Evangelical Lutheran Synod (ELS) will take place on Veterans Day, at Bethany
Lutheran College.
The public is invited to two events associated with the
groundbreaking. A special chapel service will take place at 10 a.m. in Bethany’s Trinity
Chapel. The Rev. Daniel McQuality (ELS) will preach for the chapel service, and Rev. Dr.
Steven Reagles (BLC) will be delivering the address at the outdoor on-site
groundbreaking ceremony at 11 a.m. The monument will be positioned in the area east
of Division Street and west of the Edgewood Place residence hall.
The
monument/sculpture, featuring two bronze figures depicting both Reformation age
(Sixteenth Century) and modern-day warriors preparing for battle while reading the
Holy Bible, is being designed and sculpted by Bethany alumnus and artist Jason
Jaspersen.
Monday, Nov. 11 at 7:30 pm in Trinity Chapel: guest musical ensemble Me La
Amargates Tú performs “Echoes from Sefarad- a combination of Ladino and Spanish
romances." The international ensemble Me La Amargates Tú preserves and performs
Sephardic Jewish music from medieval Spain, keeping alive the memory of a culture that
is now spread in many countries throughout the world. The group plays instruments of
the Medieval and Renaissance periods, together with folk instruments. This event is cosponsored by Bethany Fine Arts and the Center for Intercultural Development and
Resources. $10 suggested donation at the door. https://blc.edu/event/me-laamargates-tu-guest-artist-concert/
The Mankato chapter of the Bethany Auxiliary will hold its next meeting on Tuesday,
November 12th, at 7 p.m. in the Ylvisaker Fine Arts Center. Prof. Benji Inniger of the
Bethany theatre department will be the speaker for the evening. His topic will be,
"Adaptive Audio: using layers, time, and space to make immersive theatre experiences
with sound and music." Anyone interested is welcome to attend. Following the
presentation members of the auxiliary will hold a business meeting.
The United States Air Force Band of Mid-America’s Midwest Winds woodwind quintet
will present a concert at BLC's Trinity Chapel on Wed., Nov. 13 at 7:00 pm. Admission is
free for this is a family-friendly, all-ages concert. The Midwest Winds woodwind quintet
is an ambassador of the Air Force Band of Mid-America, communicating esprit de corps
and rendering honor to our Airmen and country. The group offers a wide range of
musical literature, including classical and contemporary music, marches, and patriotic
crowd-pleasers.
https://blc.edu/event/united-states-air-force-midwest-windswoodwind-quintet-in-concert/
Tuesday, Nov. 19 at 7 pm in Trinity Chapel – The Bethany Music Department presents
the Fall Semester Honors Recital. Students enrolled in weekly private music lessons
auditioned for the privilege of performing in this recital. Selections include voice,
keyboard, and instruments.
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Group leader names are bolded
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Agenten, Paul & Courtney

Anderson, Colin

Allen, Isaiah & Faith

Beitlich, Brandon & Ciara

Blackwell, Jeremy & Lori

Bleess, Aaron

Bindert, Matt & Joanna

Botten, Dean & Katie

Bunkowske, Paul & Lynnea

Clennon, Al & Karina

Buol, Chuol & Pathjal Puoch

Chopp, Tom & Cindy

Cook, Nick & Emily

Driscoll, Tyler

DeVos, Brian & Jami

Gates, Dana & Jennifer

Ely, Samantha

Field, Terry

Gunderson, John & Erika

Ewert, Dave & Julie

Harstad, Eric & Laura

Harstad, Chris & Elizabeth

Fricke, Lucas

Heartbird, Caleb & Sarah

Hermanson, Erik & Kristen

Grabow, Seth

Kammerer, Dave & Tammy

Hoflock, Joshua & Danielle

Harstad, Derek & Sarah

Kjeer, Julie

Hough, Bill & Kristi

Hensel, April

Klockziem, David & Tiffany

Kohls, Ben & Sarah

Hensel, Mark & Donna

Krienke, Devin & Anita

Kom, Joel

Heyer, Hank & Caitlin

Kuster, Tom & Judy

Kotulski, Jeff & Tina

Holbird, Doyle & Mary

Lin, Jeff & Aleta

Krogman, Tony & Becky

Jones, Ezra & Sarah

Londgren, Peter & Thalia

Mantey, Aaron

Kammer, Richard & Gina

Lorensberg, Ron & Jeanne

Michaletz, Jon & Terri

Kletschka, Jeff & Amanda

Lowrey, Jason & Rachel

Moldstad, Josh & Rachel

Madson, Mike

Lukasek, Matt & Kristen

Moldstad, Matt & Joni

Madson, Norman

Matzke, Joel & Lynn

Olsen, Rachel

Matthes, Steve & Beka

Merritt, Aaron

Olsen, Todd & Ruth

Meyers, Kory & Tara

Merritt, Abby

Peters, Nick & Emily

Michels, Jerrid & Danae

Merritt, Chris & Dani

Peterson, Mark & Mary

Moldstad, Mike & Annie

Miller, Greg

Quist, Dan & Amanda

Moldstad, Rachel

Mundahl, Daniel

Schmeling, Gaylin & Becky

Polzin, Dale

Oliver, Mike

Smith, Jessica

Riehl, Matt & Heidi

Olsen, Corey & Ashley

Taylor, Hannah

Salem, Jes

Paulsen, Bob & Marilyn

Tetzloff, Mitchell

Salgado, Sergio

Petzel, Ben & Alison

Vivanco Berrospid, Shanna

Schlawin, Rachel

Puol, Merry

Wendinger, Lisa

Schmeling, Tim & Annette

Schuch, Pete & Alisha

Wiederhoeft, Keith & Joni

Schrader, David & Justine

Smith, Kincaid & Carolyn

Wierschke, Josh & Alison

Stadler, Jonathan & Jennifer

Smith, Kyle & Abbie

Wolff, Jesse & Emily

Theiste, Eric & Darci

Traylor, Greg & Sara

Zenk, Mark & Becca

Werner, Marnie
Wersal, Cole
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Group leader names are bolded
Group 4

Group 5

Group 6

Bach, Jerad & Meghan

Archer-Bruns, Angela

Barnett, Alan & Shelia

Browne, Polly

Bloemke, Jody

Christenson, Dane & Carissa

Brueske, Will & Gudrun

Brennhofer, Rick & Karen

Emmons, Roger & Tammi

DeWitt, Jason & Carla

Boucher, Reece

Fries, Hannah

Ferkenstad, Elsa

Cordes, Tony & Brittany

Fries, Paul & Terri

Fischer, Stephanie

Donahue, Aaron

Geving, Robert & Rhonda

Flygare, Marc & Kris

Evers, Brandon & Jodi

Harstad, Adie & Helen

Foslien, Crystal

Ferkenstad, Craig & Teresa

Hinkel, Jesse & Liz

Geistfeld, Ernie & Ione

Fries, Jessie

Howson, Jim & Debra

Halvorson, Eric & Barb

Geistfeld, Jon & Denise

Inniger, Benji & Alyssa

Holz, Dan & Whitney

Hartwig, Tim & Katie

Jeske, August & Kaitlyn

Howe, Logan

Hermanson, Rachel

Kassuelke, Warren & Megan

Huber, Jeffrey & Alison

Irwin, Kylia

Koch, Brian

Johnson, Madeline

Jones, Lyle

Kuster, Jordan

Lemke, Jeff & Erika

Karlsrud, Wayne

Kuster, Matt & Ruth

Loe, Harvey & Karen

Kelly, Erin

Londgren, Elisa

Loe, Tim & Gloria

Lilienthal, Nick

Londgren, James

Lundsten, Ben & Haley

Loe, Jason & Kari

Lyngholm, Derick & Dianna

McCabe, Joshua & Amy

Loe, Kirsten

Madson, Andy & Margaret

Meyer, Derek & Laura

Malmanek, Lucas

Manthe, Ted & Cristen

Pandey, Ravi

Mize, Dale & Kristie

Moldstad, Jon & Michele

Paulsen, Rob

Moldstad, John & Joslyn

Nielsen, Tom

Pipal, Rob & Lori

Novak, Phil & Becky

Pfeifer, Gene & Carrie

Risto, Nate

Paulsen, Tim & Tonya

Pithan, Scott & Virginie

Schulz, Tom & Connie

Ringen, Josh & Kristi

Reiner, Amy Jo

Smith, Brandon

Runke, Justin

Risto, Julie

Smith, Jordan & Laura

Stark, Thomas & Ellen

Tecken, Anna

Soost, Miranda

Tetzloff, Dan

Wels, Philip

Tetzloff, Brady

Tiegs, Brian

Wiechmann, Matt & Carol

Urke, Aaron & Carrie

Vandermause, Greg & Missy

Wold, Kaia

Wentzlaff, James

Woldt, Joshua

Wold, Paul & Karen

Wentzlaff, Larry & Stephanie

Woller, Eric & Denice

Wosmek, Jen

Westman, Jason & Pam
Wiley, Micah & Malia
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Mt. Olive Lutheran Church Dedication Sunday, November 10
Members of Peace are invited to attend as Mt. Olive celebrates the dedication of the
new organ and new facilities. Dedication Ceremony at 11:45 a.m. Dinner at noon.
HyVee chicken, table settings, and beverages will be provided. Those attending are
asked to bring either a side dish (last names A-L) or dessert (last names M-Z). A freewill
offering will be taken to defray the cost of the chicken. Suggested donation $2 per
person.
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